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CONFERENCE NOW KEYNOTE

Pew County Delegations to State Re-

publican Meeting Will Be Bound
Down to Promises for

Any One Candidate.

That few, if any, county delegations
will come to the Republican State As-

sembly In Portland, July 21, specifically
instructed by county assemblies to work
for the indorsement of any particular
candidates for state office, Is the opinion
expressed by some of the leaders in the
assembly movement.

In the old convention days, the candi-
date for state office generally first sought
the Indorsement of his county, which took
the form of a resolution Instructing the
county delegation to use all honorable
means to secure that candidate's nomina-
tion by the state convention. Often the
candidate was permitted to select all the
delegates from his own county.

Assembly Idea Different.
The assembly Ideas seem to be against

Buch tactics. It is pointed out that the
assembly is not a nominating convention
but a gathering intended to be a confer-
ence of men selected by the party mem-
bers to determine the worth of available
men. ascertain if the men desired will
enter the primary campaign and if so,
recommend them to the voters at the
primaries.

The primaries constitute the real nomi-
nating convention. For one gathering to
recommend a man for the recommenda-
tion by another gathering is looked upon
as a rather too complicated a proceeding.

' Qualifications Lost to Sight.
It is predicted that & marked difference

will be noticed between the methods of
eelacting candidates by the convention
method and those adopted In recommend-
ing candidates by the assembly plan. In
the convention days, the delegates often
lost sight of the qualifications of the men
under consideration. The convention had
the last voice In the nomination of can-
didates for office and In the party that
had a strong majority at the polls this
majority was counted on to pull through
candidates who, had there been more
doubt as to their success would not have
been selected.

The real selection of candidates now,
however, rests with the voters at the
primary election and it is up to the
Assembly to recommend men who will
please those voters.

Approval Is Sought.
"There Is something In the breast of

Dearly every man," said one assembly
Advocate yesterday, "that Impels him, if
called upon to recommend another for
any public or private position when his
Judgment is later to be put to the test of
public opinion, to desire that his recom-
mendations shall be approved. I believe
this feeling will govern the state as-
sembly and that the strong qualifications
of the man recommended will govern
(their choice rather than political manip-
ulations."

The Multnomah County assembly, which
will convene In Portland on July 16, and
not July 19 as has been published several
times, will choose 351 delegates to the
state assembly which will meet In Port-
land on July ZL In the state assembly,
there will be 1248 delegates apportioned
by counties as follows:
Baker 84lLIncoln ......... 12
Benton ......... 4;Llnn ...... 44
Clackamas . S 5 Malheur ......... 13Clatsop ......... 29Marlon .......... 76
ooiumota ....... zaiuorrow ......... 14
Coos . ........... 37 Multnomah 854
Crook
Curry ......
Douglas ....
Gilliam ....
Grant ......
Harney ....
Hood River
Jackson ...
Josephine ..
Klamath ...
Lake
Lane ......

18Polk 29
& bherman .........

42 Tillamook 12
10 LtoatiUa 4T
15 Union 30
0 Wallowa 18

15'Wason 27
41
19
18

9
601

Washington ..... 46
Wheeler s
ramhtll 40

Total .1243

IRESS BUREAU NOW ITaWXEI)

Editors of State to Organize to Dis-

seminate Assembly Literature.
That there should be an organization

In Oregon of Republican newspapers
favoring the holding of an assembly
Is the belief of G. A. Hurley, of Vale,
editor of the Oregon Oriano. In a
letter to Secretary Littlefield, of .

state committee, Mr. Hur-
ley urges that a meeting of publishers
be called and such an ' organization
perfected.

J. S. Dellinger, editor of the Morn-
ing Astorlan. of Astoria, Is also of this
belief. It Is probable that a call will
be issued within the next week asking
editors of ly newspapers to
meet here and organize.

Mr. Dellinger was in Portland last
week and visited Republican headquar-
ters. He strongly urged the necessity
of organizing in every respect with a
view of eradicating the mistaken im-
pression prevalent In some sections of
What is meant by the assembly.

Among other things, it is proposed
to establish here In connection with
state headquarters a press bureau
which will supply assembly news-
papers with news. In this way, it is
thought, much good can be accom-
plished. -

COIiOXEIi HOFER CHANGES MIXD

Salem Candidate for Governor Now

Asking Friends for Aid.
5ALBM, Or., June 27. (Special.)

Colonel Hofer, In a recent speech in
this county, announcing his candidacy
for Governor, declared that "I shall not
hire men to go around with petitions
to make myself a candidate, but if the
petitions come from the people volun-
tarily ... I shall go out and make
a campaign and put my newspaper into
the fight for reform principles."

Recent developments indicate that
Colonel Hofer has changed his mind.
He is now sending out to his personal
friends In various parts of the state
letters and blank petitions asking that
his friends circulate the petitions re-
questing him to be a candidate for
Governor.

Kept The Kins; At Home.
"For the past year we have kept the
King of all laxatives Dr. King's New
Life Pills In our home and they have
proved a blessing to all our family,"
writes Paul Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Easy, but sure remedy for all stomach.Liver and Kidney troubles. Only 25cat all druggists.

Beer, $1 doz. quarts delivered to your
borne. Soring "Valley Wine Co.

32.5Q HcTTlTTaOcR
Special at $1.69
A' splendid quality close twill
weave Hammock, with spreader
at head; pillow and wide val-
ance; large assortment of designs
and colors; reg. d
$2.50 vals., sp'l, ea., ij) 1 07

Wash Waists.
$4.5Q $1.65
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Values $45Q. Great
Price only

Middy Blouse at
$2.QO Middy Blouse $1.19

great sale 1000 Middy women and misses
sizes. LOT This includes two styles, is fashioned
with sailor collars and cuffs and pockets, trimmed navy blue,

other styles come with solid navy collars Q
and cuffs. Values to $1.00. Removal price, ttIC
LOT A very stylish line Middy white with light
blue or navy sailor collars, tie and cuffs; also

linen colors brown sailor A
cuffs tie. to $2.00. Special, only A

$2.5Q $1.49
Ladies $8.5Q Gowns $4.98
Those who want well-mad-e garments, just like home-mad- e ones,
will find them Empire gowns, lace and
trimmed, medallions inset ; very rich look- - t yu
ing garments; values to $2.50; June "White Days, mrXJ
ANOTHER LOT high-grad- e night gowns, made finest nain-
sook, lace elaborately with short
fancy sleeves. Values dA QQ
Take advantage of June Days Sale,

$l.QO
NecKwear39c
FANCY NECKWEAR doz.

lot; Dutch
Collars large and small ef-

fects, yoke, lawn and pat-
terns jabots, stocks and Dutch
styles. The greatest neckwear
bargain season; regular
values $1.00; Oftcial sale for, each, 07C

IS HOPEFULl

Simon Thinks People Will Buy
All Bonds Today.

BE MADE

$250,000 Expected
Entirely Disposed

May Invest
Issue Bridge,

believe people Portland
Broadway bridge

uuyingf tomorrow,
expectation

the entire $250,000 dis-
posed Mayor Simon

business yesterday.
"Solicitation day," com-

mittees prominent
systematic canvass

effort
block $250,000 bridge bondsThey

Interest
Mayor Simon declares sound
investment subscribed
$2500 worth himself.

Smith largest individual
subscriber, having taken $25,000
worth the bonds. Several individ-
uals subscribedresponse enoughaggregate $73,000. Yesterday,
Maria Smith subscribed $1000

George Kleiser
Mayor Simon contends

the Broadway bridge,
which
approximately $1,500,000,

the installment
bonds. enable Immediate

proceed,

$2.5Q Flag's for $1,79
complete stock American Flags, Festoons, Bunting,

"Whether celebrate that un-
furl Stars Stripes Fourth.

24x36 Cotton long Ofl.point; colors; removal price
Silk with spear point, special,

feet, stars sewed "7Ck
large flags made $2.50 value,
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the belief of the Mayor the courts
wiU not enjoin him, In view of all
the facts. The litigation now
is trivial in nature, he declares, and

only to defeat the project.
A. L. Barbur, City Auditor,

telegraphed to Denver, to the head
camp officers of the of the
World, recommending that an Invest-
ment of $25,000 be made on these bonds.

BRIDGE - WATCHMAN GONE

It Is Feared Fell
Into River."

William Howard, night watchman
on the Madison street bridge, has been

since Saturday night and It
is feared that he has into the
river and been drowned.

He was last seen Saturday
midnight near the end of the bridge
on the East Side of the river and was
said to be badly intoxicated. When

the time of night he did not
reply and it was noticed that he stag-
gered he walked.

Howard lived at the Baltimore
801V4 avenue, and the

there say he was apparently In the
best of spirits Saturday and
no reason can be given for his strange
disappearance unless he has met with
an

All of his belongings were left in his
room and he had on his
clothes at the time of his disappear-
ance. Seven dollars due him inwages and it Is thought that If he had
Intended to leave this

have been for.
He was about 25 years old but furth-

er than this little Is known concerning
the man. It is not known whether he
has any relatives in this section of thecountry.

Board Bill Jumped; Fined.
VANCOUVER, "Wash., June 27. (Spe-

cial.) Elliott Bashom, until a monthago a Government clerk in Vancouver
$20 and costs today

for a board bill.
was to go to to for the
Government there, but he went to La
Center, where he was captured yes-
terday by George Johnson. Deputy
Sheriff. He had been there since June 2.

French Crepe $1.21
All Wool Crepe, full 44 the
latest for dressy different

offered tomorrow your selection.
the beginning of

actual $1.50 and $2.00
values; price, yard, S) A

45c Wash Goods, 34c What $1.98 Will Purchase
Reg. 75c Wash Goods, 24c in Our Shoe Department.
GINGHAMS 20,000 yards of new Dress all styles and sizes
of plaids, and small, neat checks; also solid colors; priced Qf
special for the great removal at the low price of, the yard, only

CLOTHGenuine Hydegrade make, hundreds of new " Q
patterns to choose from; one of best and strongest cotton fabrics, XO

Washable Foulards in great favor for Summer wear.
Can't tell them from silk when made up; stylish new patterns, so richly
lustrous as to make them sellers at 45c the yard; priced O A
special for the great sale at the low price of, the yard

A big line of pure linen AVeft Suitings, all season- -
able colorings; suitable for or separate skirts; special
WASH GOODS 4000 yards of Silk-mixe- d Suitings, foulards, OAfkin stripes, crystal lawns, and 75c' values, at
Greater reductions than ever are offered in the domestic aisle and wash
goods section. White goods, such as fine embroidered mulls and A
Swisses; some are slightly soiled; priced at LESS

75c Embroideries, at 29c
$2.QO Embroideries, at 79c
10,000 yards of and Nainsook Embroideries, in hundreds of neat
designs, edges, insertions and galloons, suitable for trimming anyOQ-ki- nd

garment; regular values to 75c a yard; priced special for 'v
FLOUNCTNGS of fine sheer cloth in many dainty patterns, full 27 inches

also Swiss Embroidery in, open and designs; These 7Qr
are excellent values up to $2.00 the priced for removal sale

45c Ribbons, Special at 22c
85c Ribbons, Special at 48c
Thousands of yards of pure silk, moire, satin taffeta and plain hair bow

Ribbon, full 5I3 inches wide, in white and all col- - O O
ors; this ribbon is worth 45c a yard; priced special for
FANCY RIBBONS, in 5 inches wide, and heavy Persians
inches wide, in many choice designs, select color combinations; OQ
the values range to 50c the yard; priced special for sale at"CRIBBON All this season's best patterns in Dresden Rib-
bons, plaids in French and Scotch effects, stripes, etc. A firAll selected from our regular stock; worth up to 85c, special forOC
$3.5Q Handbags for $1.79
$5.QO Handbags at $2.29
$7.5Q Handbags for $5.69
Extra grade Goat Seal Handbags, leather-covere-d frames, heavy strap
handles, gunmetal or gilt trimmings ; each bag is fitted with " TQ
coin purse ; regular stock values to $3.50 ; removal price only P A V
ANOTHER LOT of very fine quality goat seal Handbags, in black, tan,
green and colors. Trimmed in gilt or some QO on
fitted with toilet articles, card cases, coin purse; vals, to $5
ANOTHER LOT --This is the best handbag value ever in Port-
land. They in black, brown and green, in seal and Morocco
finish, with novelty German leather-covere- d and French
designed metal They are fitted with toilet articles, (ZCk
coin purses and card cases; excellent values at $7.50, special P007

$2.5Q Pongee SilKs $1.22
$1.25 Fancy SilKs at 47c
Eight styles domestic pongee, some
best weaves, such Motoro Tussarah, Talma,

in plain and effects; different
shades; regular $1.25, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 ffpriced special for the removal sale at, the yard X.vf
FANCY SILK& of the best styles the season shown
in this lot. Fancy suitable such

dresses, separate petticoats, children's dresses,
work, for linings, trimmings, etc. are thousands of yards
and hundreds patterns to choose Regular 7r85c, $1.00 and $1.25 ; special sale price, yd.
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BE VOTER LOST

cornsryr official didx't even
KNOW WHERE HE LIVED.

Comedy Enters IntoDay's Registra-
tion, Oregonian ot 3 Years' Resi-

dence Not Knowing Address.

Two voters, who didn't know where
they lived, applied at the registration
booth of County Clerk Fields' office yes-
terday to register. As one of them was
Deputy Clerk Allen's he re-
garded the little affair as a good joke.
One of the men who didn't know was
none other than Carl Chrlstensen, deputy
clerk. He knew the street address all
right, but when It came to the
he was a little mixed. But he looked up
1640 Stanton street on the map, and made
out his own card, It

99." -
Now, Precinct 99 Is a little nearer town

than Precinct 96. which should have
on the card, so when Mr. Chrlsten-

sen complained that he had not been
correctly, and that Deputy Allen

had no right to change him to Precinct
96, he was accused at once of desiring to
make it appear that he lives "in town."
He was at last convinced, however, thathe should be registered in Precinct 96,
and the correction was made.

James H. Kwlng was noticed pacing
meditatively up and down the registration
booth.

"Want to register?' queried Deputy
Allen.

"Well, yes, I do when. I find out whereI live. The number of the house Is 1031,
but I can't for the life of me think whatstreet it's on."

"Lived there long?" asked Allen.
"Yes, three years, but the name hasjust slipped my mind."
Mr. Ewing at last discovered, by look-

ing at a letter which he had in his Docket.
that he lives on Klrby street. He is acarpenter, 70 years old, has been in Ore-
gon 27 years, and is a Republican.

The total registration is now 7619, of
whom 350 yesterday. This la

$2
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H. Smoke, acquitted of

f s'zix! is

offers
grades

in the
5(T

inches
0 QQ

at, the

h o &
store

today
and

u m s,
styles

description!
a low

tan,
olt, brown andcanvas and

effects.'- -

in metal'
or patents, also colonials. One and;
two strap styles. Soles dress or street

Heels in all heights. Many hand--
some styles for ladies. rf g o
Values $5.QO. Removal pricel J
$2.00 Union Suits at $1.35
$l.QO Underwear, at
A great purchase 5000 Swiss-ribbe- d Undergarments at nearly half
the manufacturers' Sales in department have so big

we have kept our buyers busy hunting specials to the depart-- ?

ment going. miss the tor sale here.
UNION SUITS, in Swiss-nbbe- d, with yokes and 1 O C
tight knees yokes, lace edge vals. "P
VESTS, TIGHTS, UNION SUITS, in the fine Swiss-ribbe- d; 2000 gar-
ments in lot. Vests are finished with beautiful hand-croch- et yokes,'
in new pattern designs; yokes.. Regular values up toCO-- .

priced special the removal at, the garment
VESTS AND TIGHTS 1000 Swiss-ribbe- d Summer garments in loL,
Vests, 6tyled with hand-croch- et yokes in new patterns. Tights 7jknee length; regular up to $1.25 on special for

$1.75 Chemise, for Only 98c
$3.95 Chemise, For $1.49
CHEMISE chemise in many different
styles, witn made J?Tench cambric ana
muslin; values to $1.75. Days Sale cOC';
BETTER CHEMISE of fine nainsook or Ions
cloth, plain or trimmed, yokes of or and. (t yt q
embroidery combined vals. to $3.95 ;. Price, o X .Tri.

75c Mesh Veiling at 39c
$2.5Q Auto Veils $1.48
There are thousands of yards to be closed out. and
ends in mesh veiling, plain, fancy and dotted pat- - Qterns, all colors. Our best reg. values to 75c yard, OiCCHIFFON VEILINGS A general clean-u- p of odds and
ends of Chiffon Veiling in most all of the popular q
shades. Our regular stock values 50c yard, X iCAUTO VEILS The biggest and best Auto Veil values in
all Portland; two yards long and one yard wide; hemmed
all around. A complete of colors. Our C AObest reg. $2.50 values, special sale at, yard, tj) X frO

the number
the two years

Smoke Plea.
John last week

been

lace

line

dynamiting his mother-in-la- w Agnes L.
Piper changed his plea of not guilty in
the Circuit Court to a plea
of "former acquittal," and will attempt
to escape trial on a charge of dynamiting
his wife, Margaret Smoke, on ground

Five Years Ago
We believed that the keeping qualities of Seer sealed
with corks was superior to that sealed with crown caps.
To-da- y we positively Imow that

retains its Brilliancy, effervescence and flavor tetter
when sealed with crown caps. We know this be-

cause we have tested thousands of bottles both ways,
and tests compel us to render a verdict in favor
of crown caps. Besides, the crowns are
more convenient to both the consumer and the trade.
Budweiser is always the same in quality no matter
whether sealed with corks or crowns and is bottled
only at our home plant in Louis.

Anheuser-Busc- h St. Louis

BLUMAUER & HOCH, Distributors Phone Main 211
Portland, Oregon

$4.50 Tailored
Suitings at $2.89:
The Dress Goods Store for a
final clean-u- p sale best of
mannish mixtures, very new-
est fashionable gray effects, full

wide; our best regular $3.50,-- "

$4.00 and $4.50 qualities,
on special sale yd. P0'
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2.25 Fancy:
Neckwear 98c
500 extra fine grade Venise
Dutch Collars, Coat Sets, etc., in

-

white and cream, in an endless
variety of pew designs; all new,
up-to-da- te patterns ; exceptional
values to $2.25; very --

special low price of, "qC

that he has already been placed in jeop-
ardy for this offense. Both women were
in the Piper house at Arleta at the timo
of the explosion, but the grand ,.Jury
brought , two Indictments against Smoke.
His case comes to trial today.
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